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The Organizing Resource Authority 
NAPO-LA Corporate Associate Members (CAM) 

 
NAPO-LA has valuable benefits and opportunities for the professional organizers in each chapter. Each of our Corporate 
Associate Members offer organizing products and/or services to support the professional organizers and their clients. For 
more information on each of our members, please see below or click on them in the directory below.  
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123 MOVING AND STORAGE 
123 Moving and Storage is a fully insured, licensed, and bonded moving company specializing in all local and long-
distance moves. Our movers arrive on time, well presented, and ready to ensure your move goes as planned. 
Remember, we will make your move as easy as 1-2-3!  

JASON COHEN 
(310) 618-8120 
www.123MovingandStorage.com 
www.WeCome2UStorage.com 
 
OFFER FOR NAPO-LA MEMBERS 
5% discount or referral fee  
CLIENT TESTIMONIAL 
"I have used 123 Moving and Storage for the past 6 years. The main reason I went back time and again is because 
they are moving professionals and everything about the service was superb. Can't say enough good things about 
them. Great price, service, and excellent follow-up and follow-through."  ~ J. D.  
 

1-800-GOT-JUNK? 
1-800-GOT-JUNK? is your full-service junk removal company. We offer junk removal services for your home or 
business, including offices, retail locations, construction sites, and more. We’re the junk removal company that handles 
the tough stuff—and we ensure that your junk gets recycled, donated, or disposed of responsibly. 

JAMES WILLIAMS 
(818) 760-3000 
(818) 371-0273 
James.Williams@1800GotJunk.com 
www.1800GotJunk.com 
 
OFFER FOR NAPO-LA MEMBERS 
5% discount for NAPO members and NAPO clients 
 
CLIENT TESTIMONIAL 
"The fact that you sort items for donation and it isn't all just going to the dump. Also, I like the concept of "I point" and 
"they take" !!! The team was wonderful to work with and I plan to share the experience with our contractor so that he 
might also be able to benefit from your service."  
 

CALIFORNIA CLOSETS 
A pioneer in custom closets and home storage for Southern California since 1982, California Closets Los Angeles has 
more than 33 years of experience in creating well-organized spaces. From the initial consultation through installation 
and beyond, our unique process is designed for collaboration and creating a storage solution customized for our 
clients.   
DARLENE LILLEHAUGEN 
(310) 709-8400 
DLillehaugen@caclosets.com 
https://www.californiaclosets.com/locations/los-angeles/ 
 
OFFER FOR NAPO-LA MEMBERS 
10% discount for NAPO members and NAPO clients 
 
CLIENT TESTIMONIAL 
“It was pleasant, professional, efficient and helpful from start to finish. It was clearly a well-thought-out process that 
gave us what we wanted, what we needed and did it on our timeline. I only wish all parts of a renovation could be so 
smoothly executed.” – Saul B. 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QY3vyXSu32swD6N5s92cphFgNvWLW_IaYOb2MsmYZa0i7w1eRpgJISYlI5Stq6DUJeJvSsifFjhk9Ed7gt5EiEokld1kI-RSJvj8Unxk3NO8GViXKENPxb_Fhr2NAoLarzdNQPeOXPje9JDkeGjiH8dbqebCbPOqFIanLX7Ca5j6-Ugi7Tq5GA==&c=&ch=
http://www.wecome2ustorage.com/
mailto:James.Williams@1800GotJunk.com
http://www.1800gotjunk.com/
mailto:DLillehaugen@caclosets.com
https://www.californiaclosets.com/locations/los-angeles/
http://www.1800gotjunk.com/
https://twitter.com/CalClosetsLA?lang=en
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GO JUNK FREE AMERICA 
Go Junk Free America is America's Greenest Junk Removal Service. We remove anything that's not toxic and recycle 
over 80% of the items we pick up. GJFA is also the highest-rated service in Southern California. Going green doesn't 
have to cost more, since we guarantee the lowest prices on our full service removals. We also offer labor, light 
demolition, spa removal, and dumpster rentals. 

EVAN BERGER 
(800) GO JUNK FREE 
(323) 633-0610 
sales@gojunkfree.com  
http://www.gojunkfree.com 

CLIENT TESTIMONIAL 
"Go Junk Free America is amazing. I use their services almost weekly in my business for my clients and I really depend 
on them. They are always professional and courteous, and they show up when they're supposed to. They even call 
when they're on their way, which is great customer service. Evan and his team are a pleasure to work with."  ~ Dina 
Newman, Organizing Concepts and Design  
 

I.O. SOLUTIONS 
Innovative Office Solutions can free up office and home space by scanning documents and photos to a digital format. 
We can take boxes of photos or file cabinets full of information and reduce them down to PDF files to be stored 
electronically. We also offer secure destruction services. 

 
    
 
 
 
 
 

JEREMY SUEDE 
(818) 451-8316              
Jeremy@LessPaperMoreSolutions.com 
www.LessPaperMoreSolutions.com  

OFFER FOR NAPO-LA MEMBERS 
10% referral fee 

CLIENT TESTIMONIAL 
"Jeremy and his team were able to empty our storage room by scanning all the information and then destroying the 
files. We were able to downsize our office space without losing workspace. Thank you so much!" ~ Betty A., The SRA 
Group 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:sales@gojunkfree.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QY3vyXSu32swD6N5s92cphFgNvWLW_IaYOb2MsmYZa0i7w1eRpgJISYlI5Stq6DU9tKajEAcncmXeRsPJ8-7ohpOwy41QKSj2DFiNJgXGsQQxxmHjZ4TtIrFxWUvz0RucZhHr0s41sWAUpG1Jx2Sdh23D62T-J7Iklyj8auaOUk=&c=j3M9YD0Y3TDYb1GGudYkNO7-Rrygy_qpSfcgJBjklV0stwy3U2pBvA==&ch=LjU4n1YFfKLt3EnuQCFbkUuS_JF92Bu2UIKFbgUBuAYNyYWpNWP96g==
mailto:Jeremy@LessPaperMoreSolutions.com
mailto:Jeremy@LessPaperMoreSolutions.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QY3vyXSu32swD6N5s92cphFgNvWLW_IaYOb2MsmYZa0i7w1eRpgJISYlI5Stq6DU1w64xoayuGlDA74Vmwe812kM5IiBtmJT5BTM_TWdisoMq4QJwu1Ry4GOI5SEhymxN2kZdYxGoRbqvUMTbKSPWSy5mEYn_Chv-hXxyWlfzRll2gADoivOh3VfdKkKTJrD&c=j3M9YD0Y3TDYb1GGudYkNO7-Rrygy_qpSfcgJBjklV0stwy3U2pBvA==&ch=LjU4n1YFfKLt3EnuQCFbkUuS_JF92Bu2UIKFbgUBuAYNyYWpNWP96g==
https://www.facebook.com/LessPaperMoreSolutions
https://www.linkedin.com/company/i-o-solutions?trk=top_nav_home
http://www.yelp.com/biz/innovative-office-solutions-agoura-hills
https://www.facebook.com/GO-JUNK-FREE-AMERICA-58072508510/?fref=ts
https://instagram.com/gojunkfree/
https://twitter.com/gojunkfree?lang=en
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MILAN CLEANING SERVICES 
Milan Cleaning Services provides commercial and residential cleaning. We have been in business for 14 years and 
serve the San Fernando Valley, West Los Angeles, and Thousand Oaks. We also provide carpet cleaning. We work 
with Realtors, Home Owners Associations, and Property Management Companies. Call us for a free estimate at (818) 
692-0856. 

   

MARY R. WILCOX 
(818) 692-0856 
mary@milancleaningservices.com 
http://milancleaningservices.com 

OFFER FOR NAPO-LA MEMBERS 
10% referral fee 

CLIENT TESTIMONIAL 
"I have been using Milan Cleaning Services for the past year and I cannot say enough good things about them. Mary 
Wilcox and her crews take exceptional time and care to make sure that they are doing the job right and to my 
satisfaction. Give them a call!!! You won't be sorry." ~Judy S.    
 

MONKEY BARS 
Jay Griffith has a team of highly trained professionals committed to delivering quality workmanship in organizing your 
garage and gaining you space, time, and money. Garage organization and storage solutions that help you get more out 
of life by putting your garage in order. We sell & install Monkey Bars, polyurea flooring (custom colors available), 
Gladiator by Whirlpool, and our Pacific Line. 

JAY GRIFFITH 
(626) 529-3888 
jay@aaagaragesolutions.com 
http://www.aaagaragesolutions.com 

OFFER FOR NAPO-LA MEMBERS 
10% referral fee 

CLIENT TESTIMONIAL 
"Jay, you and your team did a fabulous job with the cabinets, 
workbench, racks and flooring. What I appreciate about you is how 
much effort you've given in trying to create my dream garage." ~ Paul G., Claremont       
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:mary@milancleaningservices.com
mailto:mary@milancleaningservices.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QY3vyXSu32swD6N5s92cphFgNvWLW_IaYOb2MsmYZa0i7w1eRpgJISYlI5Stq6DUKuiYfzHNOdB8IdPpAgR3rRJsvwUHo1z-eer5KohNwzDGuH8t-_vXNki43YBL0v88u1kM00wBNW9G4xGWWZnT6TE1UodpIn5Abw41UySN3EeOavZxTLiEAg==&c=j3M9YD0Y3TDYb1GGudYkNO7-Rrygy_qpSfcgJBjklV0stwy3U2pBvA==&ch=LjU4n1YFfKLt3EnuQCFbkUuS_JF92Bu2UIKFbgUBuAYNyYWpNWP96g==
mailto:jay@aaagaragesolutions.com
mailto:jay@aaagaragesolutions.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QY3vyXSu32swD6N5s92cphFgNvWLW_IaYOb2MsmYZa0i7w1eRpgJIeTREnd-RPPoC5JBYuVkJFpFJvuCRjdF9bslwMwWx69dqg6X7dBuEjdR2WJMvCDoiGleQQOY38UkLwN5tzOHsc7HVgqyYs-MinH_H8Whx_pU4qg7uZlnkxw-479TIBGGMA==&c=j3M9YD0Y3TDYb1GGudYkNO7-Rrygy_qpSfcgJBjklV0stwy3U2pBvA==&ch=LjU4n1YFfKLt3EnuQCFbkUuS_JF92Bu2UIKFbgUBuAYNyYWpNWP96g==
https://plus.google.com/+MilanCleaningServicesLA/posts
http://www.pinterest.com/milancleaning/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/milan-cleaning-services
http://www.facebook.com/Milan-Cleaning-Services
http://www.yelp.com/biz/milan-cleaning-services-van-nuys
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NEET PRODUCTS 
NEET Cable Keeper system allows for simple cable organizing. It prevents tangles and makes cables more attractive. 
We have three models of Cable Keepers: for earbuds (NEET Go), mobile cable (NEET M), and workstation or home TV 
entertainment (NEET XL). 

  

NEET PRODUCTS 
(909) 350-0010 
company@neetproducts.com 
www.neetproducts.com 

OFFER FOR NAPO-LA MEMBERS 
25% off a purchase from website, use discount code NAPO25 

CLIENT TESTIMONIAL  
Our unique Cable Keeper products won "Best in Show" at the 2015 NAPO National Conference.  
 

ORGANIZIT! 
OrganizIT! is the industry leader for design, storage, and garage organization. We are your full-service garage 
organization company, with a level of professionalism second to none. We focus on storage cabinets, slatwall wall 
organizational systems, overhead storage racks and epoxy flooring. Call (818) 232-7683 for a design consultation and 
let us turn your mess into amazing. We service Los Angeles and Ventura Counties. 

      

GUS GOUGAS 
(818) 232-7683 - work 
(805) 701-1752 - cell 
gus@organizitco.com 
www.organizitco.com 
 
OFFER FOR NAPO-LA MEMBERS 
5% referral fee on pre-tax amount  

CLIENT TESTIMONIAL 
"I have not stopped telling people what a great product you offer.  More importantly, I really appreciated the 
professionalism, courtesy and enthusiasm you exhibited.  Great job!!  I am soooooooooo happy with the 
results.  Without hesitation--I would highly recommend your product/services."  ~Alice C. - Granada Hills, CA  

 

mailto:company@neetproducts.com
mailto:company@neetproducts.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QY3vyXSu32swD6N5s92cphFgNvWLW_IaYOb2MsmYZa0i7w1eRpgJIeTREnd-RPPoJ4AvNCzlnEglZANu8Co41AD28ylXeJu4fgdN0VM8SLNGIGyLbq2GHAeex0PNfQN1clG1qXUGGlSwbkF4h_An80NwaUE76rjI6uGrWCK8qZ4=&c=j3M9YD0Y3TDYb1GGudYkNO7-Rrygy_qpSfcgJBjklV0stwy3U2pBvA==&ch=LjU4n1YFfKLt3EnuQCFbkUuS_JF92Bu2UIKFbgUBuAYNyYWpNWP96g==
mailto:gus@organizitco.com
mailto:gus@organizitco.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QY3vyXSu32swD6N5s92cphFgNvWLW_IaYOb2MsmYZa0i7w1eRpgJIdu2zfmZ5DpYqMe2xpF0AC1_-RdhloeJUWXQ2izMTxLqmWuzu_UnWFaNt-fyZaedjBk7lUGZR2GnQA2mFbO-MueyrvdXl7tmW0yzH8C38whD8UQS6qtNLug=&c=j3M9YD0Y3TDYb1GGudYkNO7-Rrygy_qpSfcgJBjklV0stwy3U2pBvA==&ch=LjU4n1YFfKLt3EnuQCFbkUuS_JF92Bu2UIKFbgUBuAYNyYWpNWP96g==
https://www.facebook.com/NeetProducts
https://www.pinterest.com/neetproducts/
https://twitter.com/NEET_Products?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/user/neetproducts
https://instagram.com/neetproducts/
https://www.facebook.com/OrganizIT-Inc-124403053608/timeline/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
http://www.angieslist.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=od2qXA9K6zA
https://www.pinterest.com/gougas/organizit/
http://www.yelp.com/biz/organizit-simi-valley
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SENIOR FUNDING ADVISORS 
Senior Funding Advisors provides seniors with access to Reverse Mortgages, which are FHA/HUD sponsored and 
insured mortgages. Reverse Mortgages allow seniors to borrow against the equity in their home in order to afford them 
the financial ability to stay in their home. There are no monthly mortgage payments while they 
stay in their home, and they retain ownership. Lester Wood is an attorney who is particularly 
capable of handling complex cases involving trusts, powers of attorney, and conservatorships. 

LESTER WOOD 
(310) 454.2255 
lt.wood@verizon.net 
Calif. Bureau of Real Estate Broker License # 01492275 
NMLS Mortgage License # 322311 

CLIENT TESTIMONIAL 
"Because I was swindled out of most of my life's savings, I was unable make my mortgage 
payments. Lester Wood's work on my reverse mortgage has allowed me to stay in my home 
for the last 10 years and celebrate my 100 birthday this month! God only knows where I'd be 
otherwise." ~ PK 
 

SHELFGENIE 
ShelfGenie provides custom designed, built, and installed Glide Out shelving solutions for any existing cabinet in the 
home. Our high-impact shelves provide easy access, increased storage, and improved organization. They are made of 
earth-friendly Baltic birch, hold up to 100 pounds, and have a Lifetime Warranty. 

LORNA ROSS 
(310) 633-3570 
lross@shelfgenie.com 
www.shelfgenie.com/losangeles 

 

 

OFFER FOR NAPO-LA MEMBERS 
10% discount & 10% referral fee 

CLIENT TESTIMONIAL 
"The designer and installer were fantastic and so solution oriented. They explained the possible options, and they were 
very knowledgeable and patient. I didn't realize how much room I would have! The shelves glide out beautifully, and I'm 
not on my hands and knees anymore. Great follow up. Love the product!" ~ Rhonda A, Manhattan Beach  
 

STERI-CLEAN/HOARDERS.COM 
Steri-Clean and HOARDERS.com specialize in assisting clients with clutter and hoarding remediation with an emphasis 
on sorting, recovering items of value, and restoring the home to a safe, functional, and enjoyable environment.  
 
ROBERT MCKEEVER 
800-462-7337 x113 
rmckeever@steri-clean.com 
www.hoarders.com & www.steri-clean.com 
 
OFFER FOR NAPO-LA MEMBERS 
10% referral fee 
 
CLIENT TESTIMONIAL 
"How can I even put into words, what you have done for my family? Your crew was unbelievable. They were very 
understanding of our concerns but still managed to work fast and find things we didn't even know were in there. We 
can't thank you enough for the new start this will give our mother. Thank you, thank you, thank you!" ~ Susan W.  

mailto:lt.wood@verizon.net
mailto:lt.wood@verizon.net
mailto:lross@shelfgenie.com
mailto:lross@shelfgenie.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QY3vyXSu32swD6N5s92cphFgNvWLW_IaYOb2MsmYZa0i7w1eRpgJISYlI5Stq6DUrVFijR8w7M4g2e6NXWO7oSRYpMCzcKLoutOsjJ3-OuGf2d3XNlwfoj26Sou5RDgF4TtxyIY2DbD_rlQU07HljcACUT45IJ7OJz0MGrmUeXBKnV2IqLmRM-bRVspO69MZ&c=j3M9YD0Y3TDYb1GGudYkNO7-Rrygy_qpSfcgJBjklV0stwy3U2pBvA==&ch=LjU4n1YFfKLt3EnuQCFbkUuS_JF92Bu2UIKFbgUBuAYNyYWpNWP96g==
mailto:rmckeever@steri-clean.com
http://www.hoarders.com/
http://www.steri-clean.com/
https://www.facebook.com/shelfgenielosangeles
https://twitter.com/ShelfGeniela
https://www.pinterest.com/shelfgeniela/
http://www.angieslist.com/companylist/us/ca/redondo-beach/shelf-genie-of-los-angeles-reviews-7618164.htm?cid=ssabadge
https://www.youtube.com/user/shelfgenie
http://www.houzz.com/pro/shelfgeniela/shelfgenie-of-los-angeles
http://www.yelp.com/biz/shelf-genie-redondo-beach
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WEST COAST ORGANIZERS 
Founded in 1986, we specialize in closet organizers, garage storage units, entertainment centers, home office systems, 
and all types of cabinetry. We are reliable and have business integrity. We carry workman's compensation and liability 
insurance. We are capable of providing computer-generated design of our project, if desired. 

BARBARA MEDOVOY 
(818) 366-2829 - work 
(818) 370-2235 - cell 
bwestbest@aol.com 
www.westcoastorganizers.com 

OFFER FOR NAPO-LA MEMBERS 
10% off 

CLIENT TESTIMONIAL  
"I highly recommend West Coast Organizers for any of your custom cabinetry needs! The owner came out and built 
some beautiful organizational cabinets for my garage and master closet. He was expedient, within budget, and a 
complete pleasure to work with. WCO exceeded my expectations!" ~ Megan G., Granada Hills  
 

 
PARTNER WITH US! 

 
To learn more about the benefits of our CAM membership and 

how your business can become a CAM member, please contact our 
Director of Corporate Associate Members at cam@napo-la.org 

 
 

Stay Connected! 

              
NAPO-LA is not responsible for the products and/or services advertised herein. 

 

mailto:bwestbest@aol.com
mailto:bwestbest@aol.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QY3vyXSu32swD6N5s92cphFgNvWLW_IaYOb2MsmYZa0i7w1eRpgJISYlI5Stq6DUHmJ8GOJUMsdl-zF6Qsuqm8wm_pK2w9Q_nFgi7aoN94XBNSexximA0ClQMVA-9J4sHQZGg17HT3WtTe3g_2-EijxvmXfxq9z7QqU_4-n_51luBRrS0UFgVw==&c=j3M9YD0Y3TDYb1GGudYkNO7-Rrygy_qpSfcgJBjklV0stwy3U2pBvA==&ch=LjU4n1YFfKLt3EnuQCFbkUuS_JF92Bu2UIKFbgUBuAYNyYWpNWP96g==
mailto:cam@napo-la.org
https://www.facebook.com/napolosangeles
https://twitter.com/NAPOLosAngeles

